
 WeedSeal®

Lasts more 
than 25 years

          What you should 
   know about Fibertex®

   Quality Gardening WeedSeal®

  
With Fibertex® Quality Gardening 
WeedSeal®, your customers get....

  Environmentally-friendly weed control

 Minimal maintenance

  A black fabric that prevents the light from 
penetrating and stops the weed’s growth

  A black fabric that allows water, fertiliser and air to 
penetrate, but stops weeds from below

  Optimum growth conditions for the plants – the 
fabric holds water and provides constant soil 
temperature 

Fibertex WeedSeal® is a registered trademark owned by Fibertex 
Nonwovens A/S.



 WeedSeal®

With Fibertex® Quality Gardening 
WeedSeal® you get...

Solid sales displays
Along with the rolls, you get the sales display. 
Fibertex® Quality Gardening WeedSeal® is supplied in 
a solid carton packaging. This packaging is ideal as a 
sales display in your store.

Optimisation in sales and logistics
The sales displays contain 24 rolls. The sales display 
matches the size of a quarter or a half Euro pallet, 
namely 60 x 40 cm and 60 x 80 cm. The pallet is a one-
way pallet without any troubles or costs of return. The 
top of the sales display is easily torn off to expose the 
rolls, and placing the sales display in the store is very 
easy. On each roll you find a bar code for your scanner 
at the check-out counter.

Fibertex® Quality Gardening WeedSeal®

Weight/m² Dimensions m²/roll Rolls/carton m²/carton Size of the carton

100 1 x 12 m 12 24 288 60 x 40 x 113 cm - 1/4 Euro pallet

100 1 x 25 m 25 24 600 60 x 80 x 113 cm - 1/2 Euro pallet

Customer-friendly products
The roll has a handy size that fits into every shopping 
cart and luggage boot, namely 1 x 12 m or 1 x 25 m. Each 
roll is packed in transparent foil and a poster is wrapped 
around the roll. The customer can easily read the product 
name, view the illustrated applications and read the 
explanatory text. 

A detailed installation guide is printed on the back side 
of the poster. Customers can easily spot the appropriate 
product as there is a label at the end of each roll men-
tioning the type, dimension and m2. 

Customer-friendly brochure
Give your information seaking 
customers the new brochure about 
the Fibertex® Quality Gardening 
products as a source of inspiration. 
By means of pictures, the 
brochure illustrates application 
areas and advantages of the 
products.
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